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fn Nomine Dei.  1mnipotent is qui  nobi ,s dement ia
sua tanta Dona Largi . r i  oolui t  Cui .  s i t  g lonia

et Laus sempe?e"tetness

AT'TE N

APHC|RISI{ I

Operis Maximi Ant iquorum Sapientum

1. The soul of Man as well as all rationar spirits (The Angels)

consists (according to their prinit ive Essence) of the Spirit

of the World or Anina Mundi and the power of reasoning.

They are united and most simple and consequently in their

very essence, inunortal.

2. rn the Beginning God created the universar spirit or the

Universal Agent of Nature, the SouI of the Universe. This

is the first emanation of Divine Lighti it is a Unity and

immortal, capable of manifesting itself when moved or agita-

ted, into Light and Fire. It is multipliable and yet is and

remains but one. rt is omnipresent and yet occupies no vis-

ible space or room, except when manifested or multiplied in

its third. principle, Fire.

rt has the power of becoming material and of returning again

to universality. This is the subject of the stone or Medicine

of the Philosophers. The more you take this in its simpJ.e

universar, unspecified or unmarried state, the easier, simp-

ler and greater is your work, but the more this subject is

aI-ready specified, the more troublesome, corplex and expe'n-

sive is your process.
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3. Ovr l,lagnet to attract it (although every subject in Nature

is Magnetical) is Man, and principall-y ;tnTxit lrn .ts!t

(the Dust or red earth of Man) which in the rp.onths of !{arch,

April and May, the Sun i.V and U is abundantly found in

nT (blood) of a healthy mani the Spirit of the Universe

during this season residing therein most abundantly, uni-

versally and unspecified.

nb'Ilt ir signifies the first Man, ADAM or Red, Eanth, which

appears when the subject is dried up. In i lDTNit l ies con-

cealed nt, that precious fluid, wherein dwells the Univer-

sal Spirit, attracted by inoperation and aory. The Dust of

the Red Earth, left by itself when the Universal Fire of

nature quits it. This Universal Fire is truly Nature.

4. The happy success depends on the subject being good, from

a young man, if possibl-e of a Jovial Temper or Choleric,

in good health, collected in a proper seasons, which is in

March, April and, at farthest, in May, while the Sun is

in f and O ; best after Northerly winds have prevailed.

PRI|CESS

This is the first of all works, the most simplee the least

expensive, the easiest and the greatest in its effects. There

are various works and different processes, but this is the

oldest.

ls t .  The subject contains fire, air, water and earth, and re-

no addition of any foreign matter, except when intro-qur-res

duced

It

into the m.etallic department.

contains the fire of Nature or the Universal Spirit,
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with air its vehicre: it contains water, which must be sepa-

rated from it in the beginning of the work and arso earth

which remains behind in the form of caput Mortuum, when the

fire has Left it, and is the true 15y wherein the fire dwelt

for a while.

The subject duly collected should not be less than eight

nor more than sixteen ounces: place it in a china or grazed

bason and cover it loosely to keep the dust out.

2nd. In five or six hours time, the first natural segaration

is made: the p is carefutly poured off as useless and

pernicious. (This water is called The va:ten of the Dezuge,

which are not easily dried up)

The cold subject is praced in a double piece of clean

linen in a clean china bason, in order that the superfluous I
may be soaked up or absorbecl by the rinen arid that the cake

may become dry, in a cool, shady p1ace, free from d.ust. This

superfruous p wourd retard and hinder putrefaction, which

is the key to regeneration

3rd. As soon as the cake is freed from all

ityr cut it to pieces with an Ivory knife

wi.th any metal )_ and put it, by means of a

your glass Globe.

superfluous hr:mid-

( do not touch it

g lass funn€l,  into

4th-. The glass'Globe is immediately to be shut with a stopger

made of oak, which fits nicely, in order that the sugerfruous

remaining humidity Cthe phlegrm) r rndyr during putrefaction,

penetrate and evaporate through the pores of the oak.

The joint of the neck 3td the stopper must be Luted, with

something that is able to resist outward warmth and motsture.
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5th.  Place your ruted grobe glass or grasses ( for  i t  is  most
' 

prudent to work with five or six glasses at once from as

many good subjects) in a hogshead or wine pipe filled two

thirds full- with )t:y already in proper fermentation, so as

to show a degree of heat from l20o to l40o or 1500 r. The

greatest heat is in the middle, where it is generalry from

Lzoo to 1500: ress heat is round the staves where it varies

from 90o to l00o and from that to I20o.

your )t:y must be procured before as it takes sometimes

five, six or more days before it ferments and gives the

necessary heat. This is soon discovered by the steam arising

from it and by the thermometer buried in it nine or ten

inches oeep.

You must have two hogshead or casks, in order to pre-

. pare a second before the fermenting heat has entirery left

the first: which heat seldom lasts ronger than three weeks;

as your work must never become cold one single moment.

You must cover the top with clean straw, pretty thick,

and also all around the casks, especiall lz in winter, or the

work will be too cord and your operations be very much re-

tarded if not a total failure.

6th Your bath, thus previously prepared, and your glasses

well luted and varnished arl around the joining of the neck

and stoppper, except the surface of the oak (stopper), bury

them in the bath all round the casks where the gentrest

heat prevails, deep enough that onry the upper part of the

neck and stopper, that which is luted, mdy be in sight or

level with the surface of the bath. If they were buried in

the middle, in the beginning of the workT lour subjeet wourd
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dry up instead of liquifying and putrifying.

7th Every morning and night, take out your glasses and shake

thern gently, every one, by a circurar motion, in order to

promote the sol.ution of the red earth, which is generally

effected in two or three weeks time. Tfre whole earth dis-

solves into a deep ruby-red liquid, called by us Aqua perm-

anena or Chaos.

After this liquification is accomplished the glasses are

shaken no more, it being then unnecessary.

8th. rn this manner, pursuing this most simple process, moving

your glasses from one cask into anotherr ds often as your

heat ceasesr you must proceed with your !r:y bath during

eight or nine months time, sometimes longer as the exact time

cannot be ascertained by any one ( the philosophers say:

. t 'eoque nee d.esine eoquenet,l taking care. never to suffer your

work to become coldr so that the gras""" rn* reel cord, not

for one rromentr ES in that your rabour would be lost.

The surface of your oak stoppers wirr turn brack and

moist from the penetrating phlegrn. This causes the s.toppers

to swell and will burst the neck of every one of the globe

glasses, if you have not previously secured these necks with

strips of linen pasted around them, and harpsichord (piano)

wire wound over the linen, with a varnish over the whole,

and with lute where the stopper joins the upper brim of the

neck. The lute may be sealingr was dropped on all around by

a burning candler or rosinr of, quick-drying varnish thick-

ened with filings or iron or any other good luting that can

withstanil warmth and moisture; but take care to keep the

bottom of the stopper in sight by not covering the neck of
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the glass quite so low as to hide it.

gth After l iquifaction of the subject, putrifaction takes

place immediately. At first you see veins resembling O run-
-f

ning from the neck to the permanent ruby V . After these

veins or streams are vanished, the Cauda Paoonis begins

te appear al-L around the globe, sometimes coloured like the

Rainbow, sometirnes purple, greenr ndy Gold and Silver colours,

most wonderfully beautifuL present themsetrves.

10th During putrefaction, which generaLly lasts 150 days,

sometimes longer, the subject smells throuEtr ttre stopper like

a human corpse, sometimes so strongly as to be smelled all o-

ver the housei and the colours variegate most beautifully.

I I th After this putrefaction, which is cal led The Rauente Eead,

and which generally lasts 150 days or longer, has continued

its t ime, the stench diminishes gradually, and the subject

becomes a dry brick'-red coloured V, 
.re!r or dust, which

remains settled at the bottom of the glass. This must not be

removed nor disturbed.

12th The subLiination takes place, the Universal Sptri t  forsakes { '

the dead body 1l)r ascends and descends invisibly and now pro-

duces coLours of large extenti one day the glove is b1ack,

some days after it becomes olive greenr after that sky-51o"

and beautiful parott-green, then again purple or violet and

crimson, mostly in general colours all arorrnd the globe with

beautif ir l l  small gold, si lver, green and purple spots in the

neck, l ike a Peacockrs Tailr or a Rain*bow'. Sometimes it  looks

Iike polished copper, then l ike polished steel and sometimes

l ike bel l  metal .

After eight or nine months, all appears'white, or rather
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or rqthef l ike running mercury, of

tf ie Universal Spir i t  sublimes and

of the oak stopper in the neck and

o,r four weeks, as white as si lver;

uniue?sal  Spir t t  corpor i f ied into

Natune above hal f  f ixed.

a metal l ic colour,  and

fixes i tself at the bottom

remains there for three

and is the ?egene?ated

a sweet '  fusible sal t  of

Below remains a foliat.a Y of a grey col.our, called by

us Ierca Foli.ata, which is of no use if you choose to take

this white salt or subLimate out for multiplieation, in order

to make tlne Whtte Medteinei but if you prefer continuing the

digestion, you must by no means open the glass or med.dle

with it. Thig qtr:!t-e^ sublt-imate from one glass will not be more

than three, ,offiix grainr 
"* 

most.

You have now in your possession the Corporified Spinit

of the lllnioense, t,Jne Regenenated. Fine of Natune), the ^9au,tonn

and Regenenatop of Matter, or the l lhite Medieine in its f irst

infant state, the b)11 or Regenerated Light. This is already

a universal medicine for the anirnal creation, but it is to be

carried further to greater perfection. This syeet salt or sub-

Iimate looks like copelled silverr or like tlre moon in the

morning.

PnocEss FoR rHE RED |\4EDICII|E
OR

PERFECTED SALT OF NATUEE

Dtbn )L,e,  Consunmation et  Perfect to

14th. The glasses are now to be removed to th.e middle of the

bath and kept therer €rs the work now requires more h.eat. [By

Fahrenheits ttrermometer, the heat in the niddLe at the depth

of 10 or Lz inches' is generally from 1300 to 1500 ). continue
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the digestion Coque nee destne eoque?e, renewing your trty

(digestion) every fortnight or three weeks, a few days be-

fore your heat ceases, removing your glasses from one cask

into another from time to time as your heat may require.

lour White sublimate fixed at the bottom of your stoppers

will d.escend again into lg)t and frorn thence re-ascend, and

wiLl pass through all the former colours several times more

untill it fixes itself once more at the bottom of the stop-

per. (by us called que?ea domus) and becomes first of a

safron coloq!, but in the course of a few weeks, more of a

fiery, red colour. This business (from the !{trite to the Red)

. requires sometimes three of four months, but the exact time

cannot be determined. Now you are in the possession of Olbn,

Consummation est of Moses and Aaron.

15th During the first and second digestion, the subject dries

and liquifies several times, and undergoes nany changes of

colours, which appear all around the globes and in the neck

of the glass, and never cease untill the red sublimate is

brought to perfection.

There rernains again an earth, the Dust fgy which is of

no further use, being now totally deprived of A which is f.ife

(admire the simplicity and truth by whiclr TherSubject and

this Formative _qqst is plainly decl-ared in the words ilnTiln t

I tr 15Y as well as the lt 'IagnPt.

Flnsr fvlulrrplrcArroN oF rHE RED IIIEDICINE
IN $UALITY AND POl^.{FRr BY THE METALLIC

RADr94L HUMID.TTYi AND rTS SPECI-
F I cATI oN Tow.ARDS l-.u!t ruERAL [tlR-

TURE FoR TnnnsMUTATIoN, '
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16th There ape onl1z three Universal passive fLuids or humid-

. it ies in Nature. These three, centrally, are very analagous

to each other.

. For the animal kingilom, the animal fluid or Bl-ood is

appointed; for the vegetable kingdom V , and for the rnin-

eral kingdom 6 , which is the radical humidity of metals.
+

Each of  these three f lu ids contain A, V, V, -  souL,

spir i t  and body, -  A,  0,  e "  From each of  these f lu ids,
'1 .

if properly treated and duly animated by the Universal Spirit,

a universal medicine may be made. Now in order to specify to-

warcls metallic nature, your universal regenerated Spirit or

SaLt, the White or Red Medicine, proceed thus:

17th Take four parts of the White or Red Medicine and ten

parts of highly purified mercury (best revived from cinabar)

and make an amalgam as follows:

Put the very accurately weighed ten parts of U in a
T

small china tea cup or in a small smooth crucible, on a

gentle charcoal f ire, and let it stand unti l the 6 begins to

fume. Take it that moment from the A tavo$'Ur""'ttttttq aNY

of the fumes as they are noxious and'corrosivel c and at the

same instant add the four parts of the Vilhite or Red Medicine

(previously enveloped in softened wax) to the just fuming
>(

hot (*) . Stir it with a clean solid glass rod and you wiLl
't-

have an amalgam.

The multiplication is performed according to the table of

Pythagoras; radius or one side of the equilateral triangLe

to the whole figure thus:
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ten thousand parts. After the fifth multiplication, one part,

one hundred thousand parts; that is, one single grain would

produce L7 lbs. 4 ozs. of D ". O .

(Who can comprehend the incalculable A of Nature ! In-

f in i te ly mult ip l iable.  )

NErHoo or sAFELy ADMTNTsTERTNG THE l , leurcINE
TO THE HUMNN BOOY

31st rake four ounces of the purest, most highly rectif ied

spirit of wine (not corn spirit): dissolve therein, without

heatr oR at most, only in the sunrs heat, one grain of the

dirst, second or third murtipried Red medicine, and, observ-

ing well the colour of the tincture thus forured, add a sec-

ond or third grain (according to the trnwer of your medicine)

and a fourth or fifth r ot more untir your spirit of wine be-

comes tinged, of a transparent ruby colour, like Burgundy

wine- then cease to add any more of the medicine.

The medicine of the third order will sooner tinge the

Spirit of S7ine sufficiently deep than that of the first.This

hiravenly essence is the Highest and, most universal Aunum

Potabi le of  the ear l iest  ages.

With this glorious essencer w€ tinge a gint of Irladeira

or Lisbon or good old.Rhenish Wine, dropping our Ruby essence

into the White Wine until the latter become of a deep orange

or pale Burgundyr oE deep Malaga colour, and appears so in a

two ounce phial.

This medicinal wine may safely and without the least

danger be given to both sexes and of all ages in every dis-

ease, whether the disease be hot or cold, acute or chronic
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makes no di f ference.

A teaspoonfull may

24 hours in dangerous

cancers and the l ike;

be given as a dose once or twice in

acute or obstinate chronic diseases,

but in slight cases, one dose only wil l

same White medicine projected on glass in fusion,

ductil-e and malleable.the glass when cold, perfectly

or crystals

precious

effect the cure.

32nd The Red Medicine, thrice muJ-tiplied, placed in a glass

globe, with a stopper luted in, and, suspended in a room, gives

light in the dark l ike a fiery.coal.

33rd Tbe white Medicine, after the first rnultiplication, coagu-

lates and fixes a tumbler or glassful of clear water into a

rock crystal. Put one grain after another into the p until

a distrubance is observed to take place in the \/ , then

ceaser and in haLf an hour the glass wil.l break leaving.the

crystal f ixed.

34th The

leaves

3 5rh With:the Red multiplied medicine, glass fluxes

are fixed into diamonds, rubies, emeralds and other

stones.

CoNcERN I NG THE GuogE-Gt-*ssES

The glasses

mostr  s ix inches

length and wide

middle f inger.

are gl,obular digesting glasses

diameter, with a neck five or

enough to admit your thumb, or

of five or at

six inches in

at least, your

You must make stoppers of fine grained, very oLd Oak, to

fit nicely into the necksr.which should be ground on the in-

side a little rrtay so as to form a nice round hole for the
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stopper. t* 
_"aopper 

should go into the neck one inch deep

and should leave one inch above the neck.

The globes for rmrltiplication are atiout tvo inches in

dLaneter, with necks three or four inches long and wide ei

L 
-  

.c!--^ .nough to admit a fingera '

All the glasses should be macle of conslder'able 'strengtli
i  . .

at least one eighth of an inch in 'substance.'

' \
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UP LEI{ENT

TO THE FOREGOTNGAPHORISMS {A

If the globes containing the subJect be three, four

or more times electrified in the beginning, hf,ore you

put thern in the bath, so as to ihtroduce the Electrical

Universal principLb, or the Universal Spirit of ltature

into the subject by motion, the same spirit in tlre subject

will be greatly strengthened, the operations wi1l be ac-

celerated and improved, and you will obtain an increase of

the first white € or 4, below tlre Oak stoppers.

Abooe I hape faithfully eommunieated our Aphoriems,

LondonrApr i l  5,  l7g7

STGTSI,IUND BACSTNOM

M.D.F.R.C.




